
special payment conditions:

 We remind all our customers, that for every purchase of original artworks the Gallery’s policy offers 
payment plan options up to 6 monthly instalments, in order to give the possibility, even to young collectors, 
to invest in original artworks from this figurative avant-garde which is strongly marking our time. Collectors 
can agree a long term payment with the Gallery director, planning together the instalments amount.

Ricordiamo a tutti i nostri clienti e in particolare ai giovani collezionisti, che la policy della galleria prevede 
la possibilità di dilazionare i pagamenti fino a 6 rate mensili, in modo da consentire anche ad un pubblico 
giovane di investire nelle opere originali di quest’avanguardia figurativa che sta fortemente segnando il 
nostro tempo. I collezionisti interessati potranno concordare un pagamento a lungo termine assieme 
alla direttrice della galleria pianificando con lei la divisione delle rate.

Marion Peck
S o l o  E x h i b i t i o n



“Lady With a Gold Necklace”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch)  | Framed size 40 x 50 cm (21x17 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Man With a Cigarette”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 40 x 50 cm (21x17 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Business Man”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Girl With a Daisy”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Girl Holding A Doll”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch) 

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - SOLD



“Man With A Ruff”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 40 x 50 cm (21x17 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - SOLD



“Noble Woman”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 40 x 50 cm (21x17 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - SOLD



“Woman Wearing A Lilly”
Image Size 22x30 cm (9x12 inch) | Framed size 35x45 cm (14x17 inch)

Oil on panel

€ 14.500,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Lady In Green”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch) 

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed) - RESERVED



“Girl With Cat Eye Glasses”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch) 

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed)



“1970s Man”
Image Size 30x40 cm (12x16 inch) | Framed size 58 x 72 cm (22.5x18.5 inch) 

Oil on panel

€ 20.000,00 (Framed)
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to invest in original artworks from this figurative avant-garde which is strongly marking our time. Collectors 
can agree a long term payment with the Gallery director, planning together the instalments amount.

Ricordiamo a tutti i nostri clienti e in particolare ai giovani collezionisti, che la policy della galleria prevede 
la possibilità di dilazionare i pagamenti fino a 6 rate mensili, in modo da consentire anche ad un pubblico 
giovane di investire nelle opere originali di quest’avanguardia figurativa che sta fortemente segnando il 
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MARION PECK
New Preview List



Marion Peck was born in Manila, Philippines, in 1963, 
while her family was on a trip around the world. She 
grew up in Seattle, Washington, and currently lives in 
Portland with her husband Mark Ryden, renowned 
King of  Pop Surrealism movement who she married 
in the woods of  the Pacific Northwest rainforest. 
Her childhood was full of  artistic support and 
creativity, and when she got a bit older, 
Marion Peck decided to enrol in The 
Rhode Island School of  Design in 
1985, where she received a BFA. 
Subsequently she studied in 
two different MFA programs, 
Syracuse University in New 
York and Temple University 
in Rome. While she was in 
Italy, she had the possibility to 
absorb its traditional art, typical 
landscapes, food and atmosphere. 
This was a key moment in her 
artistic career, since it was in Italy that 
Peck thought about her high aspiration 
of  painter to reach the masterful level of  
technique and skill achieved by Italian masters of  the 
16th and 17th centuries. Later on, she incorporated 
all the knowledge and teachings she had learned from 
those masters into a fresher, more contemporary 
style, and found what she defines a combination of  
Pop Art and Surrealism. Peck became known for her 
magnificent artworks in the contemporary field of  
figurative art called Pop Surrealism, and has exhibited 
her work all over the world. Marion Peck’s art, coming 
out of  a perfect oil technique and a bright palette, 
takes us into a wonderful world full of  solitude and 
detachment that is simultaneously sweet and absurd.  
Her compositions are characteristically cartoonish and 
the style she uses is promptly recognisable, focusing on 
a specific sense of  humour, which ranges from joyous 
to quite sarcastic, while depicting unusual subjects in 
a way that resembles a dream’s vision. Challenge is 
a key word in Peck’s compositions that are usually 
presented as an official artist statement regarding 
contemporary political, cultural issues and social 
icons. These latter are turned into surreal parodies, 

ironic images that distort reality and reduce it to mere 
farce. Peck’s artwork does have many elements, such 
as the narrative component, which recall the Italian 
Renaissance pictures surrounding her during college 
time. They all have a specific story to display. The 
dreamlike scheme can be attributed to Surrealism, but 

all her subjects and the way they are depicted 
can be defined as pure Pop art.  Peck’s 

artworks are full of  fantasy, outlandish 
landscapes inhabited by circus 

creatures, furry characters with big, 
puppy eyes. 
When asked to describe the 
story behind some of  her pieces, 
Marion responded: “If  there is 
a narrative to emerge from my 
paintings, I hope it would be 

just like a very short poem”.  Her 
artistic pieces are filled to the brim 

with memorable characters drawn by 
the stream of  dreams; Peck’s subjects are 

full of  life, sometimes simply adorable, soft 
or extremely funny. Marion Peck has exhibited 

her work all around the world both in galleries and 
museums such as: “Art from the New World” at the 
Bristol City Museum, “Hey! Modern art and Pop 
Culture” at the Musée de la Halle St Pierre in Paris, 
France, “Pop Surrealism,” held at the Museum of  
Visual Arts Palazzo Collicola in Spoleto, Italy during 
the “Festival dei Due Mondi”, “Turn the Page” at The 
Virginia Museum of  Contemporary Art (MOCA) and 
“Cross The Streets” held at MACRO Museum of  
Contemporary Art in Rome, Italy in 2017. Her work 
has also been used for album covers, such as Waking 
the Mystics by Portland art rock group Sophe Lux. 
Among her major publications, there are I Cari Estinti 
Exhibition Catalog (2006), Paintings by Marion Peck 
(2003), Sweet Wishes (2008), Animal Love Summer 
(2010), Lamb Land (2016).

Marion Peck



Marion Peck

Cat Lady, 2016
Oil Painting on canvas

Artwork Size: 25.5x20 cm, (10x8 Inch) 
Frame: 33x28 cm, (13x11 Inch) 

Unique artwork

£11.000 (Framed)



Marion Peck

Sheep Lady, 2016
Oil painting on canvas

Artwork Size: 25.5x20 cm, (10x8 Inch) 
Frame: 33x28 cm, (13x11 Inch) 

Unique artwork

£11.000 (Framed)



Squirrel Lady, 2016
Oil painting on canvas

 
 

Unique artwork

£11.000 (Framed) - RESERVED



Marion Peck

Mouse Lady, 2016
Oil painting on canvas

Artwork size: 18 x 14 cm, (7x5.5 Inch)
 Frame: 23x19 cm, (9x7.5 Inch)

Unique artwork

£9.000 (Framed)



The actors, 2016
Oil painting on canvas

 
 

Unique artwork

£30.000 (Framed) - RESERVED



Water Spirit, 2015
oil painting on canvas

 
Unique artwork

£15.000 (Framed) - RESERVED



Marion Peck

Lady 1, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

£1400 (Framed)



Marion Peck

Lady 2, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

£1400 (Framed)



Lady 3, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

£1400 (Framed) - RESERVED



Marion Peck

Lady 4, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

£1400 (Framed)



Marion Peck

Lady 5, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

£1400 (Framed)



Marion Peck

Lady 6, 2016
Graphite on paper

Artwork size: 25x20 cm, (10x8 Inch)
Frame: 40x37cm,(16x15 Inch)

Unique artwork

£1400 (Framed)



Dorothy Circus Gallery
Via dei Pettinari 76 - 00186 - Rome, Italy 

T  +39 06 68805928
E  sales@dorothycircusgallery.com




